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TV Coverage of Work on Community Issues
Boulder City was featured prominently in two local media outlets’ coverage
last week, highlighting their work on important community issues. KLAS
Channel 8 revisited Animal Control Supervisor Ann Inabnitt to report that
donations of supplies and money to the shelter had jumped dramatically
after a report about dogs being dumped in the local desert. You can watch
the story here: www.lasvegasnow.com/news/local-news/outcry-over-dogdumping-community-steps-up-to-donate-to-boulder-city-animalshelter/2020200118. Also, as part of the efforts during the national
Click It or Ticket campaign, a KTNV channel 13 reporter went on a ridealong with Officer Pete Wheeler. You can see that story here:
www.ktnv.com/news/click-it-or-ticket-campaign-underway-in-southernnevada. Thank you to our wonderful City staff for showing the media
some of the many ways we are serving the community.

RFP Could Improve Cell Coverage along I-11 Corridor
Improved cell phone coverage could result from a recent
Request for Proposals (RFP) to lease land for additional cell
communication facilities along the I-11 corridor. Since I-11
opened in August 2018, cell phone companies have received
complaints of dropped calls and poor signals from customers
in that area. The City will consider leasing land it owns
adjacent to the highway for additional cell tower facilities.
Specific locations for potential facilities have not been
identified and must be proposed by the applicants. The area
targeted for additional coverage is along I-11 from the City's
eastern boundary to the US-93 interchange near Railroad Pass. The deadline is July 11, 2019 at 2:30 p.m.

Army Training Planned in Boulder City
Elements of the U.S. Army will conduct small-scale military training in unoccupied,
designated areas of Boulder City from June 5-9, 2019. The training is coordinated with
appropriate federal, state, county, and city officials, as well as private property
owners. The training will take place for approximately one hour each evening during
hours of darkness. Residents may hear sounds associated with the training, including
simulated weapons sounds and brief controlled explosions used for breaching doors.
"Boulder City is home to many veterans and supporters of the U.S. military, and I
believe this effort will result in better-trained soldiers," said Boulder City Police Chief
Tim Shea. "Our officers are aware of when and where the operation will be and in
some cases will be on site to keep citizens safely away from the training area."

City Hires Part-time Communications Specialist
The City of Boulder City has hired longtime newspaper and magazine reporter,
photographer and editor Tim Dewar as a part-time communications specialist to
supplement the City's efforts to provide important information to the community on a
timely basis. Dewar most recently served as publisher of the Ojai Valley News and
Ojai Valley Visitor's Guide in Ojai, CA. He and his wife, Alysia, moved to the area in
2018 after the birth of their first grandchild. Alysia was born in Boulder City in 1964.
Prior to their time in Ojai, the couple lived for several years in the Bullhead City/
Laughlin area. Tim is an Army veteran and received his journalism training at Ft. Ben Tim Dewar (right) and
his wife, Alysia.
Harrison's Defense Information School in Indiana.
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